ECHO BASIN GUEST RANCH RULES

Directions fivm Durango: Go £7 mile west on 160
until you see a large Echo Basin Ranch sign on you
left, then turn RIGHT on CR 44/Echo Besin; Drive
another 6.5 miles north on a paved road to Echo
Basin Ranch entrance.
Direction form Cortez: Go approx 15mile east on
160. After passing through Mancos, drive another £.5
miles on 160 until you see a large Echo Basin Ranch
sign on your right; then turn LEFT on CR 44/Echo
Basin. Drive another 6.5 miles north on paved road to
Echo Basin Ranch entrance
Directions for Albuquerque Go North on 1£5 to
Bernalillo exit US 550 west to Durango. Then follow
directions fi:om Durango.
AIRPORTS
La Plata (Durango): 44 min.
Cortez Airport: 60 min.
Farmington New Mexico Airport: 70 min.

1. No littering PLEASE.
2. No throwing rocks at buildings or animals.
3. No swimming or wading in ponds.
4. No chasing, kicking, catching or hurting Echo Basin animals.
5. All guest pets must be restrained or leashed.
6. No speeding on Echo Basin roads.
7. Fishing is only barbless hooks. Catch and release only. ..
8. You must be 21 years or older to consume alcohol in saloon
& restaurant.
9. Do not take any Echo Basin pets with you when you leave.
10. Incoming and outgoing faxes are $1.00/page.
11. Parents are responsible for their children's conduct and safety.
12. Videos rent for $2.00 or 3 videos for $5.00.
13. Credit card number must be on file to rent videos.
14. $20.00 cash deposit required to check out basketball, pool cues,
volleyball etc.

RVSITES
1. Check-in: 1:00 PM. Check-out: 12:00 PM.
2. Quiet time starts at 10:00 PM and ends at 7:00 AM.
3. Music from the restaurant/saloon can be heard in the evenings.
4. Bag all trash before disposing in receptacles.
5. Put all fires out before retiring.
6. Please clean up your site before departing.
7. Sewer donuts required.
8. Washing RV's and other vehicles is prohibited.
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